Childlife Newsletter – Mud-house workshop

During the school holidays Childlife provides extracurricular activities for the
children. For this holiday period we have a special guest to teach the children
how to build a mud-house. Rakdeaw is a specialist in the field and has been
travelling around Thailand and Laos running similar voluntary workshops with
many other organisations and communities.

Rakdeaw works first on the PC, preparing the plans and schedule for the kids.

Meeting with the Baannana team, talking with kids and calculating a budget

Time to wade through the mud.
Arjaih 7-year-old boy from the dumpster, Hey …!

Rakdeaw teaching the children how to prepare the mud.

The kids helping to tread down on the mud pond.

Look how it amuses the small kids!

The bigger kids treading down on the mud and doing such a good job at of forming the bricks

They have already made so many bricks

Dear Friends,
This work is coming deep from within my heart.
Although we live in different corners of the earth, we
breath the same oxygen that covers it. May we all
be able to feel that our origin is of the earth and that
we are therefore directly related to it.
The universe, the spirit, the soul and the mind. May
we be conscious that our existence is of and is
within all of the elements of the eternal universe and
may we allow these elements take part in our lives.
Take care of yourself. I will sing for your love.
Rakdeaw - Mud house workshop tutor.

We would like to invite those who are interested to join in on the mud house
workshop, starting from today until the end of October 2005. Please feel free to
contact us.
Guljohn Jeamram - Childlife Director.
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